
	  
	  
	  
  
 

Jones holds a B.M. and M.M. in music composition and performance. He 
is a recording artist and producer under his label, Zamaria Records. He 
has multiple album recordings, piano music books, and a music web 
series. Jones performs and teaches internationally. He has years of 
experience as an educator, clinician, adjudicator, and guest lecturer in all 
levels of elementary, secondary, and higher education. He partners with 
a variety of music education programs, schools, universities, and music 
organizations. He is available as a special guest artist for orchestras. 
Jones can be contracted for commissioned works, specializing in jazz 
piano concertos and modern sacred choral pieces. 
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BOOK ARL INGTON JONES  TODAY 

ARLINGTON JONES 
Pianist. Composer. Educator. 

CONCERTS  
Arlington Jones is a classically trained jazz piano maestro 
and prolific composer with an undeniable soulful music 
heritage. He makes the piano speak through lush 
harmonies, impeccable groove, and infectious energy. His 
music reveals the history of traditional and modern jazz, 
influenced by ragtime, stride, classical, blues, Latin, funk, 
and sacred styles. Whether performing solo or with his 
band, Arlington Jones & The Brethren, Jones delivers an 
unforgettable music journey – a contagious toe-tapping, 
finger-snapping, hand-clapping, head-bobbing experience! 

MUS IC  WORKSHOPS 
Jones knows how to get people excited about creating 
music with his innovative teaching concepts and hands-on 
training style. He addresses the importance of music theory 
for all musicians and strategies for ensemble playing based 
on concepts from his book The Way I Hear It™ Jazz Piano 
Techniques. He conducts engaging Q&A discussions about 
the discipline and diligence it takes to be a complete 
musician based on biblical truths. This workshop is for 
musicians, worship ensembles, and bands. 
 

“I truly believe music is a 
powerful gift from God, and 
with this gift comes great 
responsibility. Of course, 
musicians must be diligent in 
practice and study of an 
instrument, but I have come to 
realize that there is more. I 
want the world to be moved 
by the music I create, but 
actually, I believe God is most 
concerned with how I live away 
from the piano. I desire to be a 
man that loves God and 
always keeps Him first. I want 
to be a great husband, father, 
friend and man that makes a 
positive contribution to society.” 

–Arlington Jones 

www.arlingtonjones.com 
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He has put a new song in my mouth — Praise to our God; Many 
will see it and fear, And will trust in the Lord. -Psalm 40:3 NKJV 
 


